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Nice Keystone Mid-bunk 5th Wheel ready for
your next adventure

$44,600
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Description Model 370bh: Up for sale is our 2018 Keystone Montana Highcountry. It's been a
great RV for some awesome family adventures and it's time that someone else
gets to call this their own. This unit will serve any style of living; stationary,
extended/full-time travel, or weekend/weeklong camping trips....it's proven to be
reliable regardless of the season and offers many comforts that add to an overall
wonderful RV experience. The link below provides many of the specs, but wanted
to call out a few specs/features that really make this a great buy!
https://www.rvusa.com/rv-guide/2018-keystone-montana-high-country-fifth-
wheel-floorplan-370br-tr33545 Ariston washer and dryer units included and ready
for use (these have proved worth their weight in gold time and time again :))
Spacious bathroom/shower - At 6'2'' it's been comfortable for me. Functional
kitchen/living area - the kitchen is easy to cook in for one or even two and with a
spacious rear living layout we feel itâ€™s comfortable enough for us to spread out
and even entertain/host! The electric fireplace offers both aesthetic and
functional appeal. The TV and Apple TV device/remote are included to provide
some entertainment on those rainy days..... Ducted furnace and a/c, heat pump in
the main unit, as well as a standalone roof mounted bedroom a/c assures a
comfortable interior climate and 3 or 4 season living. Lippert electric 6-point
leveling system certainly helps on moving days Full vinyl RV skirting set
up/prepped and included Full rear ladder and TPO walkable roof Prepped for
back-up camera, inverter and onboard generator Also to mention is a rear cargo
platform with a 125lb capacity, ample front and underbelly storage, full size spare
tire, 4 new tires (Carlisle,April 2022), full size awning and equipped/prepped for
slide toppers. In addition to the above, included with the purchase is: 25' 50A
power cord and surge protector, 25' RV hose, 50â€™ of cable for TV hookup
TPMS (4 tire contacts) , RV Lock/Keyless entry system, RV King Mattress in main
bedroom, 5th wheel hitch lock, Two 30lb propane tanks filled, A $250 visa gift
card (to add your own personal touches, gear up for your next adventure, or
anything you'd like....). We do have a B&W Companion Hitch for Ford's factory
puck system we'd be willing to sell as well ($500) Will deliver up to 100 miles at
no cost. Willing to deliver further for a modest fee. Please reach out with any
other questions.

Basic information Year: 2018
Condition: Pre-Owned
Length: 42
GVW: 15200
Sleeps: 4
Slideouts: 4
Exterior Color: Tan

Item address 29669, Pelzer, South Carolina, United States
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